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Do low budget fites
have to be lous l̂

Drive-ins are big business, es-
pecially in climates where they
can operate all year long. They
have become the training ground
for young filmmakers who must
work on small budgets and limit-
ed time schedules.

The normal drive-in feature is
either a series of harrowing chase
sequences, a horror film, or soft
or hard core sex. There are also
occasional left-overs; higher-
priced productions that didn't
sell on their first runs (like Twi-
light's Last Gleaming, which had
a last gasp on the alfresco circuit)
or productions that are being
run through the last commercial
wringer before being sold to TV
(like Taxi Driver.)

Now and then a film made for
the. drive-in market graduates to
exhibition in what are called
"hard tops." (The Texas Chain
Saw Massacre is an example.) Ac-
tually there is no reason why low-
budget, actipn films can't be vital
and interesting enough to show
anywhere, but as things are now
they are usually inferior in every
respect.

Black Oak Conspiracy is
typical of the genre. The film
stars Jesse Vint, who also wrote
it and produced it—an effort that
bears superficial resemblance to
Silvester Stallone's. (Both men
toughed it out alone to keep con-
trol of a script in which they be-
lieved. Unfortunately for Vint,
the parallel ends there.)

The plot of Black Oak Con-
spiracy consists of elements used
in film melodramas since the
form came into being. The hero,
in this case a stunt man, returns
to his home town, uncovers a plot
by evil mine owners to steal his
old mother's home, sets about
to foil the villains, falls for a sexy
local lady, fights with his fists
and some shooting irons, drives
cars like crazy, and finally leaves-
town with the lady whose heart
he has won by his good looks,
loyal heart and derring-do.

The acting is ineffective. The
dialogue is cliche-ridden. The
editing and camera work do not
improve things. And none of this
can be laid to the door of a low
budget. Harlan County U.S.A.
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BQDKS

Sexual rebellion is
not the revolution

Black Oak's Karen Carlson
was made on a low budget too.

The trouble is that what's left
of the film industry in Hollywood
does not trust new ideas or unor-
thodox politics. It prefers to go
on producing films that are "easy
to market" because they are laced
with cheap thrills and gratuitous
violence, guaranteed to evoke vis-
ceral participation. And if Black
Oak Conspiracy isn't enough to
prove that generalization, I offer
a few more examples, all seen at
drive-ins within the last two
weeks: Meatcleaver Massacre,
Tender Flesh, Nashville Woman
and The Farmer.

And north of the Mason-
Dixon Line the drive-in season is
just starting.

—Joe Heumann
Joe Heumann teaches media-re-
lated subjects at Eastern Illinois
University and writes regularly
for In These Times.

Non-fiction with
commentaries of three
days and nights in the
sexual underground.
THE SEXUAL OUTLAW
By John Rechy
Grove Press, $8.95

The Sexual Outlaw is an auto-
biographical treatment of gay life
in Los Angeles by John Rechy,
author of City of Night, a bold
book, sensitive and infused with
well-grounded rage.

Billed as a "non-fiction, with
commentaries, of three days and
nights in the sexual underground"
the book is a collage. There are
vivid descriptions of dozens ,of
sexual encounters by a promiscu-
ous male hustler and selections of
newspaper accounts, court re-
cords and short essays that docu-
ment continual brutalization of
gays by the forces of law and or-
der. The juxtaposition of outra-
geous assaults on gays with offi-
cial reports of the escalating sta-
tistics on serious crime make the
point about the effect of this kind
of law enforcement.

Rechy is at his most perceptive
when he examines the motiva-
tions behind these tactics, both
personal (on the part of police
officers with some doubts of
their own masculinity) and de-
partmental (the use of such at-
tacks on gays to swell arrest fi-
gures). He is also aware of the
symbiosis between police oppres-

sion and the subcult of sado-mas-
ochism in one segfnent of the gay
world, arguing that gays who
dress in police leathers and carry
regulation handcuffs represent a
turning inward of the guilt and
self-hate that is the negative side
of gay life.

Less perceptive is his analysis
—or failure to analyze—his ex-
perience in the context of the op-
pressive society. By his own ac-
count, his sexual relationships,
including prostitution, are gov-
verned by a complex of manipu-
lations and power trips, with cash
as the final arbiter. Not unlike
heterosexual relations, and not
surprising given the society in
which these things occur!

One wonders at Rechy's claim
that gay street life is the battle-
ground of the sexual revolution.
There is certainly rebellion in the
massive affront to traditional
mores. But for a revolution, even
a sexual one, seeds of more hu-
manistic alternatives must be pre-
sent.

On this equation of rebellious-
ness with revolution—reminiscent
of the more puerile proclamations
of counterculturists of the '60s—
Rechy's book and his argument
flounders. There is a place" for
gay liberation in the mosaic of
htiman liberati©». •fiutatsh.Qjild
not spring from patterns shaped*
by the capitalist war of all against
all

—Stephen J.Richard
Stephen J. Richard is a writer/
graduate student in Lor Angeles.
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CLASSIFIED
NEW TEACHER at SUNY-Old
Westbury looking for people to
live with. Open to location in NYC
/Long Island. Moving in August.
Jan Houbolt, 637 Harvey St. Bait.,
Maryland 21230, tele. (301) 685-
8557.

Boise Cascade meets The Rolling
Stones in RIGHT TO PASS, a new
book by Paul Williams (founder of
CRAWDADDY, author DAS
ENERGI). A windhover paperback,
$3.95 at your local bookstore.

A JEWISH ALTERNATIVE. Tired
of being told what you have to think
to be Jew!*? Try interchange, the
monthly publication of Breira Pro-
vocative, insightful coverage of Israeli,
American and world Jewry; reporting
and essays by Bernard Avishai, Abba
Eban, Boaz Evron, Vivian Gornick, .
Nathan Glazer, Irving Ho we, Matti-
yahu Peled,'Don Peretz, Stephen &
Roaenfeld, Trudy Rubin, Milton Viorst.
SUBSCRIPTION: $10, or sand $1 for
sampel issue devoted to recent Israeli
elections to: BREIRA, Box T, 200
Park Ava South, Room 1603, New
York, NY 10003.

BUMPER STICKERS-SOU; each.
"Our Politicians Are the Best That
Money Can Buy": "Beware the
Generals—Gen. Food, Gen. Elec.,
Gen. Motors": "Help Cure Ameri-
ca's Military/lndusrio Complex":
"Will Pollution Eliminate All Cus-
tomers?": 'Mnflation—The Gold-
en Fleece": "Join the Human
Race to the Grave". J. Lang, Box
341164, Coral Gables, FL 33134.
Agents invited.

WORLD FELLOWSHIP CENTER,
Con way, NH (03818) offers vaca-
tion and dialogue on current
events, June 24-Sept. 6, with Sid-
ney Lens, Martin Sostre, Sid Res-
nick, Annette Rubinstein and oth-
ers. Write for brochure and reser-
vation. (603)477-2280.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR SANE
WANTED. The Executive Dir. shall:
1) Serve as Chief Executive Officer
of the SANE staff. (2) Have exten-
sive training and experience in the
fields of interest of SANE, i.e.,
conversion, disarmament and their
political and economic aspects,
sufficient to suggest initiatives
for educational or political action.
(3) Represent SANE as speaker as
warranted by SANE's activities,
and as spokesman to the media.
(4) Serve as editor of, and contri-
butor to, SANE World. (5) Prepare,
or direct preparation of, other
SANE literature, advertising, etc.
(6) Direct fund-raising efforts by
participating personally whenever
needed to augment efforts of the
administrative director; prepare
proposals to foundations and oth-
er substantial potential sources
of support. (7) Initiate action relat-
ing to personnel, including hiring,
promotion and termination, sub-
ject to approval by the Personnel
Committee or Board. (8) Direct
preparation of budget and keep
fully informed on the financial
condition of the organization. (9)
Report to the Board of Directors
on all matters. Send resume to:
Prof. Seymour Melman, SANE,
318 Massachusetts Ave., NE,
Washington, DC 20002.

THE IWW: ITS FIRST 70 YEARS
Just out—Paper, $4.95; Cloth $15;
also Workers Guide to Direct Ac-
tion—25 cents; IWW Song Book,
75 cents, from IWW, 752 W. Web-
ster, Chicago, IL 60614.

BLACK AND WHITE WORK
BETTER TOGETHER. Become in-
terracially involved: For informa-
tion write INTERRACIAL CLUBS
OF AMERICA, P.O. Box 1180—
T.T., Middletown, CT 06457.

CIRCULATION MANAGER—Staff
position available at IN THESE
TIMES for Circulation Manager
qualified to develop circulation
with trade unions and on univer-
sity campuses. Call (312) 489-4444
or write 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60622 to arrange in-
terview.

PROMOTION DIRECTOR—IN
THESE TIMES needs an experi-
enced Promotion Director to or-
ganize fund-raising and promo-
tion activities, set up support
groups, and solicit funds from
individuals. Salary plus commis-
sion. Call (312) 489-4444, or write
1509 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago,
IL 60622 to arrange an interview.

IN THESE TIMES T-SHlRTS have
arrived! Order one today for your-
self—order one tomorrow for a
friend. Yellow with blue lettering.
S,M,L,XL. $5. 1509 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, IL 60622.

ATTENTION CHICAGO READERS
—Volunteers wanted to help with
circulation/office work at IN THESE
TIMES. One hour or one day, your
time will help us get out from un-
der a pile of work we can't keep up
with. No experience necessary.
Cal I Torie, 489-4444.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
$.15 per word.
10% Prepaid Discount

STRfTCH
retirement dollars

Liberal Arkansas development
Homesites. take

Non-profit building
Information S1OO T.S.E

P.O. Drawer 268, Napervfe. IL 6O54O

LICENSED TO UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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*es low
film about films

NEW YORK, iWW
Directed by Maitj.=: Hs* ».< sfv:
S»rin"v-'Robert DeN::riv.-rT:-i. -•,?>£

M5ys^J>

oi' h-zr-opk th=
scan i>sr years, f

Siar5.'Anv?«-3r£r snd Jise .iQWv«rt

tt.«f 34-?ear-c;k! prc-algy 0f fes
NV'i i fe- yciHKK hEd Hi£S5 It—
38 fvss; v/):y •:''O--A r-c-^ York's iit-
tfe Itary a; Hwvyv'.^Xi, USA.

mythic "=£:ir.-;.';:r:: :-^' ?=;f: clxy
through fee S;fei";-d-» -•-..( ;;s*j Ms
'40s and early :^^ U ^ ?•? fi=yt
about a genre t'srtt HA? fi;'i-.t;:i en
bad umes. It is a fila?. ?l;f=.;: fc.iss
with only partial stieeess S-j rs-
cycle aid cliche? i'^r s contends-
orary aHilIesu.-.?; :;. ts « -tig njjs,
arresting sn His «ae«>«y; d=SKp--
pointing in what it says.

Like Itei Driver, Scorssse's
latest woj-k ypens i>rs a grand
scale, H»,s vision ui ¥-J Day aad
die Biltoiore Hotes 5?al&ooia. rs-
created from neivsree'j '̂ootsgs
and the set pieces a? titusttssiDts1"
ary movies is parnjistiik Figtu'es
pulsate to the throb af Big Baud
sound, their dimessioos ijtagui"
fted, blurred into animated and
dciiuiiiattixciS nsasscs. SB the tick-
ertape and jifttatiugging rituais,

A recreation of
the city through
'40s musicals,
arresting in its
energy,
disappointing
in what it says.

Scorsese catches the frenzy of a
collective orgy.

The visual texture of the '40s is
created through objects photo-
graphed like museum pieces in
close-up; shoes; a sax, glistening
in the first moments of a euphoric
high; refuse trampled and aban-
doned in gutters; pompidours
and shoulder pads. Scorsese
makes them bigger than life, sym-
bols of an era.

Boy sax player Robert DeNiro
meets girl singer, Liza Minnelli.
Their marriage and divorce take
place against the background of
the Big Band era. The competi-
tion that develops between them
and Minnelli's growing success
drive them apart. As hi most of
Scorsese's films, the story line is
weak, the plot an excuse for his
visual fantasies. Indeed, the last
half hour is a string of produc-

tion numbers devoid of connect-
ing narrative.

Few or Scorsese's films are
completely scripted. He relies on
improvisation to evoke the pat-
terns of everyday speech and a
sense of raw authenticity. But the
musicals of tae '40s were famed
for their quick repartee and witty
one-liners. The improvised dia-
logue in New York New York
falls flat. Its endless repetitions
are boring rather than clever, the
comic devices silly rather than so-
phisticated.

The film's greatest disappoint-
ment is its characters. Liza Min-
nelli, as Fraucine, the big band
singer and Judy Garland look-
alike, does her best to breathe
life into a role thst remains a
composite of its originals. Rob-
ert DeNiro as Jimmy Doyle mere-
ly repeats his mannerisms as
Johnny Boy in Mean Streets
and Travis Bickle in Taxi Driv-
er, Part-clown, part-crazy, he
defies credibility both as a jazz
artist and as a man torn by his
love for a woman and his fear
of her as his competitor.

Like virtually all of Scorsese's
autobiographical characters,
Jimmy is a bull in a china shop,
his attitude that of a punk kid
of the "50s seething with inchoate
rage. Mistrustful of the order and
respectability associated with a
middle-class lifestyle, he flails ir-
rationally at its symbols.

Liza Minnelli looking like her mother in New York, New York.

The most potent of these sym-
bols—woman—becomes the butt
of Scorsese's fusion of violence
and machismo. In the film's most
gripping scene Francine and Jim-
my come to blows. Physically
confined (not only are they mar-
ried, but Francine is seven mon-
ths pregnant), Jimmy's anger
must be purged by violence.

The arresting quality of Mean
Streets and Taxi Driver comes
from the fusion of myth and the
nervous energy of the New York
streets. With New York, New
York Scorsese is dealing with the
simulated experience of charac-

ters whose originals existed only
in film. It is a movie about other
movies, true only to Me as dis-
tilled on the screen. There are no
mean streets, only Hollywood
sets. The film abounds in cine-
matic references intended for
insiders and film buffs only. But
the larger question—what
relationship a film made today
bears not only to the film myths
of the past but to real life then
and now—is never asked.

—Lynn Garafola
Lym Garafola reviews regularly
for In These Times.

r(Wars) escape extravaganza
Written and Directed by Gsevj^

Lucas
Production deslgiteji b? Joes.

Berry
Director of Ptioiogrs.plsys Gxlbe.it

Tayfoi
Distributed by lOih-eoitery C&A-
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Slur Want, which epsserf la 43
key cities n little over a nujiitu
ago, is i»a% to break ail attend-
ance records. If ilii; decibel !ev=£ •
of audience en joynjisU were mea-
sured, Star Wut* vrould. break
those records as well If; has be-
come a national event. Twentieth
Century-Fox shares liavc lifted
skyward OK the stack market.
Everybody's happy.

Star Wears is fJeorgp, S^eas"
first picture since Ms very success-
ful American Graffiti aad Ms se-
cond sci-fi pix. it's it very grows.
up little boy's space finufeisy, a ro-
mantic tale told by an sdw.t boy
with his tongue in Ms cheek. Us-
like Stanley Kubrick's mil, Star
Wats is not g parable 0r a moral-
ity tak; nor is terror central to the •
theme. You are taeattt to
have a great time and act. fake st
si! too seriously.

TJHic takes on an elastic qual-
ity as a rolling title us that
this is a story ot" a Stnig ago toss
and place (the yea«. 272-8),, after
the galactic wars hacl csas**.! <»«?.
the 'dark" times hM came ̂  »,
far off galaxy. Suddenly, «e a?s
streaking through space EE the
Starship of the Priu»s& Less Or-
gana (Carrie Fishfe)s s-mri Sfes
homecoming quc£5 of Less.oa
Grove, California. Shs is ce h&
way back to he* ?;«»ay plaEet of
Alderaan, carrying •]:« •-̂ •rc-;
plans of the Death Sfa.;-; wjics

is the GHQ of the oppressing Im-
perial Forces of the Galaxy.

On the spaceship with the Prin-
cess are the scene-stealing stars of
the show, a pair of robots named
C3PO and R2-D2. C3PO looks
like the Tin Woodsman of The
Wizard of Oz except that he's
golden and speaks with a British
accent. Fussy and consumed with
anxiety (programmed for proto-
col), he moves gracefully and ex-
pressively so that we identify with
him very quickly. C3PO's com-
panion, R2-D2, looks tike an ov-
ersized commercial vacuum
cleaner and speaks in squeaks,
whistles and bleeps. He spins his
top and flashes lights when his
circuitry gets overheated and
manages to communicate under-
standably in an inverted electron-
ic language. The pair are the best
comic team to come along since
Laurel and Hardy or Abbott and
Costello; they partake a bit of
both.

C3PO and R2-D2 are machines
only in the sense that they are
made of metal and wiring instead
of flesh, bones and blood. (Will
computers eventually think and
feel?) They move very indepen-
dently in a landscape littered with
remnants of ancient science fic-
tion artifacts, rusting rockets,
robots, skeletons of strange mon-
sters. George Lucas is saying to
us, "See, you have been here
before, but wait!—I have won-
derful things in store for you!"
And with each innovation he un-
veils, the audience shrieks with
delight. The more imaginative,
the farther out, the greater the
fun. There is a scene in an inter-
galactic bar where an incredible
assortment of mutants (mixing
animal, human and technical
forms) is gathered from all over
the Universe. It's a racy, danger-
ous place. The audience loves it
and there is something ineffably
satisfying in being part of an au-

Chew Bacca, the
seven-foot
Wookie co-pilot,
is the most
engaging creature
since the
Cowardly Lion,
whom he vaguely
resembles.

dience given over to "the willing
suspension of disbelief and the
positive commitment to enjoy-
ment.

The film's flesh and blood
adventurers are Luke Skywalker
(Mark Hammill) a pure innocent
youth (read farm boy), Han Solo
(Harrison Ford) who is a free-
lance pilot in it all for the money
(read itinerant cowpunch); and
Ben (Obi-wan) Kenobi, played by
Alec Guiness as a cross between
Michaelangelo's Father God
straight off the ceiling of the Sis-
tine Chapel and a Zen mystic
straight off his mountain. Ben is
possessed of the force which he
passes on to Luke in due time,
but not before he has dueled with
the forces of evil using laser beam
swords and other up-to-the-future
hardware, and has himself moved
over into another mode of exist-
ence.

Obi-Wan, Luke and Han Solo
sally forth to do battle against the

oppressors, like Knights of the
Round Table, to liberate the Prin-
cess and remove the threat of the
Death Star from the Universe,
Han Solo is accompanied by one
of the most engaging creatures
since the Cowardly Lion, whom
he vaguely resembles. He is a sev-
en-foot Wookie named Chew
Bacca, a cross between Baum's
lion and a bashful creature from
the Planet of the Apes.

The "bad guys" are an undif-
ferentiated set of military men
(except for the Black Knight out
of Tolkien). However they wield
enough technical-type menace to
keep us in suspense, not so much
over what will become of the
good guys as what will be the next
miraculous effect?

It is the magic show special ef-
fects aspect that delights the audi-
ence most. When our starship
goes through the galactic time-
space barrier with a great suck-
ing whoosh and the stars con-
verge into a black hole, the en-
tire theater goes oooooh! At the
end of the film there are more
than two minutes' worth of tech-
nical credits for sound, anima-
tion, production design, costum-
ing, etc. These folks are the ulti-
mate stars of Star Wars; their
achievement: two hours and three
minutes of entertainment without
sex or gore.

Post scriptural reservation: the
WWII dogfight and strafing runs
at the end of the picture are the
only moments when George Lu-
cas seemed to run thin on imagi-
nation. But why carp?

—Mavis Lyons

Mavis Lyons is the regular film
reviewer of In These Times.
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